Minutes for DRNC Outreach Committee Meeting  
7:30 pm Thursday, Dec. 1, 2011  
At the Submariner Sandwich shop,  
4562 Centinela, Los Angeles, California, 90066  
The public is welcome – no charge.

1. CALL TO ORDER –  
2. ROLL CALL: Dan Moreno, Eric DeSobe, Mike Stafford (quorum met)  
3. Public Comment – none  
4. Approval of previous meeting minutes -  
5. Old Business - none  
6. New Business  
   a. Presentation and discussion on “Del Rey Delivers” project. (motion possible)  
      • Funds available; up to $2,000  
      • Positive impact to Del Rey; who can attend;  
      • Audience: little kids, one offs from individuals  
      • Ideas for outreach: motorcycle club, MVG,  
      • Check with Ivan for template  
      • DeSobe will present to the board the idea by putting template together  
   b. Presentation by HoneyLove regarding beekeeping in Del Rey. (motion possible)  
      • Shared feasibility study that was presented to Mar Vista CC. Del Rey respondents up to 50 and only 6-7 no to bee keeping outright. And one who were unsure wanted to know more. MVCC asked what other cities had faced, what were regulations that other cities have enacted. Outreach effort has gone on for nine months and bee keeping is practical response to an issue already occurring (bees are already here as are their hives).  
      • Dan Moreno asked if bee keeping did happen what training would occur, what outreach to ensure rules were met. Presenters shared different tactics other cities had used like apprentice programs or classes.  
      • Feedback from survey … neighbors really wanted to be notified if legal bee keeping began. Group envisions … if you want to be bee keeper then you register with County and get clearance from the City. Notification and approval not the same thing.  
      • Language would need to be “recommend” not “endorse.”  
      • DeSobe moves for committee to: “recommend the implementation of a Beekeeping Pilot Program to test safety and develop best practices for future expansion. We urge the City of LA to adopt a policy that includes conditions relating to maintenance, location, registration, and notification to assure for the safety of all residents which may result in the continued preservation of quality of life and preservation of single-family residential districts.” Seconded by Moreno; motion passes unanimously  

7. ADJOURNMENT (NO LATER THAN 8:30PM); adjourned at 7:54 p.m.